
ILG U iit  in P ie rto  Rican Hurricane Service
(fellatio received at JUSTICE preil tlma.l 

SAM JUAN, Peerte Rico.— I.aegeratlet of IL6WU Mobil# Health Coo- 
for pettyooed dot to korrlcooo. Vico Pret. Ckorlon S. Zimmimoo. cow lo 
Poorto Rico with W090 cemmlttlee, bon pot mobile celt of tonic# of lilaod 
geveremeet for emergeocy ionic# to old victims of storm. Celeooi Maoot, 
bead of civil dofouo, bat ordered mobile volt lot# heart of itrlckn area 
a roved Cayoy ood Albaolto.

AFL-CIO Presents 5-Point 
Program a t  2  Conventions

— P a p  4

Meany Calls 84th Congress 
Record “ Mixed Good-Bad”

- i r ^ r e s s  Renewal 
Gains for 7,000

—Pago

N. Y. Dress-NE-EOT Launch 
Price Enforcement Drive
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Dress, N’East, EOT in PriceEnforcement Drive



Raises for 7,000 in M ontreal Dress Renewal; 
Cross Canada Campaign Moves IntoVancouver
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Southeast Healthmobile Rolls A fter Dedication
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Pay Increases for 1 ,000 Top Gains 
In N. Y. Covered Button Agreement

D e m  C o n v e n tio n  F ilm  
S ho w s 'H a n d s ’ Scenes

Labor Finds Congress Record 
Is a ‘M ixture of Good and Bad’

Saafed
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HEALTH OH WHEEL
Puerto Rico

Hanging parilouiiy in tha air, tha mobile htalth unit 
it hohtad on board fraightar, for Putrio Rica.
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for Southeast

Thousands of garment workers are going 
to have health services brought directly 
to the plant gate by ILGWU Mobile 
Health Centers dedicated in New York 
City and Atlanta, Ga., during past month.
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"  fo r  Clinches Bra Firm 
H  After 20-Year Holdou



Peter Pat, Cordonshire Firms 
Targets of Puerto Rico Union

Local 600 in Puerto Rico is moving ahead at lull speed

gamient' worked on the island. Robert Glidnick, ILGWU rep
resentative in Puerto Rico,, reports that an organising campaign

Chicago Conferees Net 
Boosts at Area Shops

Prices Settled on New Styles, 
Skirt Production in Full Swing

Business agents of Local 23 are busy settling prices on new 
styles as New York skirt shops swing into peak production. Man
ager Louis Reiss reported to the last meeting of the skirt local's 
executive board. All indications point jo the prospect of a very

NAGL£R ANTICIPATES

DRESS, N'EAST, EOT 
PUSH ENFORCEMENT



Start Confabs on Contracts 
For St. Louis, K. C. Shippers

Conference* lor negotiation of agreements covering ship
ping clerks in the women's garment industry in Kansas City and 
St. Louis; Mo., are scheduled to start within the neat ten days, 
according to Vice Pres. Meyer Perlstein, director of the South-

Upper South Conclave 
Hears All on 3 5  Hours

Vice Pres. Angela Bambace, the
HANDICRAFTS GROUP 
ARRANGES WEEKEND 

FINGER U K E S  VISIT

N 'EA S I WELFARE PAY 
ATTAIN S RECORD HIGIC 
$235,000 ABOVE 1955

M) From  U p pe r N .Y . 
A t  W eekend M e e t

Finishers Find Jobs 
For 130 'D isp laced '

A l l  Places R iled  
. Fo r T rip  t o  Ita ly

New York Dress Unit to Help 
W ith Compensation,Disability

All in Favor!



Registration Well Under Way 
For Cutters' Class in Grading

Reparation by inembcri of Local 10 for the next Kitioh

Get Cut-Rate 
Admission Fee 
To Today’s U.S.

MASSED PICKET LINE 
BY COASTTtGW U HITS
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r WORKERS'' UNIOM

“There—It Balances'."

O N  THE  EVE
A SCIENTIFIC MARVEL ol this century his made it possible lor million* 

of American* to witness the strange rites through which the two major political 
parties select their candidates lor top national office. Convention conduct still 
retains a good deal of the circus atmosphere that is traditional with these quad* 
rennial assemblies and it remains a moot question whether direct viewing of 
these spectacles will lift national civic morale.
' Despite the festive shenanigans; these are days of great importance. The 
American voter, early in November, will freely choose the nest President of this 
nation. But he will choose between two men already selected by the conventions. 
These meetings are therefore part of the great democratic process through which 
the will of the electorate is ultimately expressed, even though they are a proce
dure not foreseen by the founding fathers nor prescribed in the Constitution.

Speakers at both conventions proclaim that in the selection of their candidates 
and in the formulation of their party platforms, their chief concern is to serve the 
general welfare, to rise above party and class considerations and to carry forward 
the glorious destiny of our country. On the other hand, orator* in each camp 
charge that the rival party is dedicated to narrow, partisan goals and is bound 
to lead the country to perdition if its candidates are elected.

. THE AMERICAN WORKER as citizen will End no conflict between his 
Interests as a laboring man and his loyalty to his country. By the sheer weight 
of his number* alone, he has made his welfare coincide with the nation'* welfare. 
It is as an American that the trade unionist in this country will evaluate candi
dates arid political promises.

When the work of the conventions is finished and the campaigning is over, 
American workers will cast their vote* for the candidate and the party that, on 
the basis of the record, can be relied on to strengthen the nation by aiding the 
farmer and the srnsll businessman, by removing Taft-Hartley and state legisla
tive restrictions on the freedom of labor, by aiding the building of more schools, 
the i ctnoval of discriminations based on race or color or creed.
1 America needs and workers will vote for a party and candidates who can 

. strengthen tills nation at a time of spreading world chaos and communism, who 
will not cut defense expenditures to feed the myth of balanced budgets, who will 
not take rising profits as a guide for public policy and will therefore husband the

BOTH PARTIES ARE CONGLOMERATES of economic and political 
Interests. But four'years of Republican rule have demonstrated once again that 
party's devotion to big business even while it has allowed the genial general, who 
last time won the Presidency as its candidate, to utter liberal sentiments that 
have had, in these years, only small influence on that party's Congressmen.

Mr. Eisenhower has been a useful and popular figurehead for his party. But 
Americans will soon have to decide whether, in the light of his illness, his age, 
and his executive ineffectiveness, they can continue to risk having him in office.

At home, millions are sinking deeper into personal debt as the* present 
economy seems unable to provide sufficient consumer power for the mass ol the 
people. Abroad, oqr nation is looked upon as being too much taken up with the 
pursuit of profits to be able to take a decisive stand on international affairs.
\ The need now it for leadership that knows where it is going, for a President 
who. can lead, for a candidate who6e genuine liberalism can win bim the 
Presidency. Coming .weeks will bring the decisions.
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